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Heterorhabdus, apical spine slender, setiform.

L a s t pair of legs in female resem 

bling in structure the preceding pairs, but of inferior size, 2nd jo in t of outer
ram us without any falciform spine inside;

those in male with the outer rami

imperfectly prehensile.
R e m a rk s.— This genus was established

by Claus in the y ear 1863,

to

comprise some M editerranean Calanoids distinguished by the ex traord in ary pellucidity of the body, and the richly plumose setæ with which some of the appendages
were ornam ented.

The generic nam e proposed, H em icalanus, had however previ

ously been used by D a n a in a different sense, and for this reason it has recently
been

replaced by Dr. (ficsbrecht with th a t of H aloptilus.

described

by

Two of the species

Claus as belonging to this genus have moreover been transferred

by the same autho r to a n o th e r nearly-related genus, Aiujcqdilus, Giesbr.
restriction now

generally adopted, the

p resent genus is

In the

easily recognized by

the perfectly hyaline, sub-depressed body, the comparatively short urosome, the
exceedingly slender a n te rio r antennæ, an d the greatly produced inner ram us of
the posterior ones.
teristic.

Moreover the structure of the oral parts is r a th e r ch a ra c 

W e know at p re se n t of 11 or 12 species belonging to this genus.

are, on the whole, southern in distribution,

They

(i of the species occurring in the

M editerranean, the others in the Pacific an d the tropical p a r t of the A tlantic Ocean.
Two of the species, however, have been sta te d to occur occasionally in the N or
wegian Sea, one of them even as far n orth as in the P o lar basin crossed by Nansen.
These 2 species, which can thus only be regard ed as quite exceptional visitors
in the n orthern ocean, will be described below.

H aloptilus lo n g ic o rn is (Claus).

52.

( n . TjX X X I I & L X X X II I , fig. 1).

H em icalanus Jm vjicom is, Claus.

Die freileb en d en Copepodjfc, p. 179, ¡PI. X X IX , fig. 1.

S p eá fic ( 'haraeíexá.— Female. Body ra th e r slender and distinctly depressed,
with the a n te rio r division, seen dorsally, oblong fusiform in outline, g reatest width
scarcely exceeding ]/3 of the length, and occurring abo ut in the middle, an terior
extremity somewhat contracted, though slightly widening a t the insertion of the
an terior antennæ, and projecting in the middle to a knob-like prominence, posterior
extremity considerably narrow ed.

Cephalosome about the length of the metasome

and genital segment taken together, ro stra l prominence obtuse, and occurring not
far from the frontal edge;

tentacular filaments very delicate.

m etasome with the lateral parts not a t all expanded.
17 — Crustacea.

L a s t segment of

Urosome scarcely exceeding

i/5 of the length of the anterior division, genital segment somewhat dilated in
its anterior

part, and about the length of the 3 succeeding segments combined.

Caudal rami of m oderate size and slightly divergent, setæ not very different in
length, and densely plumose, the outermost one issuing from a separate ledge of
the outer edge, the others from the transversely truncated tip.
of quite

extraordinary' length,

being

more than

A nterior antennæ

twice as long

as the

whole

body, and very slender, with some of the bristles greatly elongated and extending
in different directions.

Po sterior antennæ with the inner ram us greatly produced

and very slender, outer ram us scarcely more than Vs as long, and composed of
7 articulations.

Legs of 2nd to 4th pairs with the inner ram us scarcely half as

long as the outer, terminal joint of the latter about as long as the other 2 com
bined,

and somewhat narrowed distally.

L a s t pair of legs with a slender seta

issuing from the outer corner of the 2nd basal joint.
Colour.

Body highly pellucid, and

almost perfectly hyaline.

Length of

adult female 2.15 mm.
Rem arks.

This form, first described by ('laus from the Mediterranean,

is easily recognizable

from

the

other species of this genus by the excessively

elongated anterior antennæ, and by the slight, knob-like projection of the front.
I t is also ra th e r inferior in size to most of the o ther species.
Occurrence.— A solitary, but well-preserved female specimen of this form
was found

in a plankton-sample taken during the cruise of the “Michael S a r s ”

in 1901, a t Stat. 25 a, located between F in m a rk and B e a r Island.
n istrih u lio ii.

M editerranean (Claus), Atlantic an d Pacific Oceans between

26° N. and 40° S. Lat. (Giesbrecht), gulf of Guinea (Scott).

H aloptilus a c u tifro n s , Giesbr.

53.

(PI. I. \ X \ 111, fig. 2).
H em icalanus acutifrons, G iesbrecht, Pelagische Oopc-podeii.

Panna cl. golf. N eapel, p. 381. PI. 3,

fig. 11. 1*1. 27, rig. 12, 1*1. 42, figs. 12, 2o.
Syn :

H em icalanus spin ifro n s, G. 0 . Sars.

Specific <'har notars. — Female.
narrow oblong in form,

Anterior division of body, seen dorsally,

greatest width only slightly exceeding 1/4 of the length,

and occurring somewhat in front of the middle, a nterior extremity produced to a
long spini form projection pointing straight anteriorly, posterior gradually narrowed.
Cephalosome occupying more than half the length of the body, rostral prominence
very slight and somewhat remote from the frontal edge, ten tacular filaments ra th e r
slender.

Urosome very sh ort and somewhat thicker than in II. longicornis, other
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wise of a very similar structure.

A n te rior antennæ shorter than in th a t species,

reaching,

when reflwxed,

beyond the caudal rami by about, tbc 5 outer joints.

P osterior

a ntennæ

the

with

inner

ram us about tu ice the length of the outer.

Oral p a its and legs nearly as in the preceding species.
Colour.

Body perfectly hyaline.

L e n g th of adult female 3.20 mm.
lïem a rks.

I am now of opinion that the specimen described from N an 

sen's P olar E xpedition as H em icalanus sp in i fro n s is more properly ’referable to
the above-named M editerranean species, with which it seems to agree fairly well,
except in its size, which is somewhat, larger.

A nother specimen, exactly agreeing

with th a t found in the P o lar Sea, has subsequently been captured farther south,
in the Norwegian Sea, for which reason the species is now1 included in the F a u n a
I t may be a t once- distinguished from II. longicornis by the spiniform

of Nonvay.

projection of the front, and the far less elongated anterio r antennæ.
Oocurrenee.

-The above-described

specimen

was

found in a jilankton-

sample taken during the cruise of the '‘Michael S a r s ’: in 1900 at Stat. 3d, located
between

Jan

Mayen

and the Norwegian coast, the depth being recorded to be

from 500 to 1000 metres.
D istrib u tio n - M editerran ean (G iesbrecht).

F am . Í8.
(diam eters.
as a rule,

well

Body

defined

produced

below

and

metasome

united.

setæ much elongated.
some

a ntenna,

cases

very

as a rule,

comparatively
from

carrying

the

robust,

not depressed

( lephalosome,

1st pedigerous segment, front more or less

2 te nta c ular

Urosome coinparativeh

male of 5 segments.
in

Arietellidae.

appendages.

Last

2 segments of

short, composes in female of 4, in

Caudal ram i well defined, short, with some of the apical
A nterior a ntennæ less slender than in the Heterorhahdidm,
short,
longer

num ber
than

of articulations considerably reduced, left

the right, and in male imperfectly geniculate,

with the term inal p a r t very short, biarticulate.
ram us longer than the outer,

P o sterio r a ntenn æ wdth the inner

and having a limited num b er of setæ a t the tip.

Oral parts somewhat resembling in structure those in the H eterorhabdido1; m andi
bular palp,

however, without any trace of an inner ramus, and posterior maxil-
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lipcds more robust, with the terminal p a r t reflexed.
comparatively

The 4 a nterior pairs of legs

short and compact, with both rami triartieulate and less unequal

than in the Reterorhidididu;.

L ast pair of legs not n atato ry in either of the sexes,

inner ramus rudim entary or quite wanting.
liem a riv. - The type of this new' family is the genus A rietellus of Giesbrecht,

which was referred

by

th a t

author

to

his

subfamily

HeterocJitatinm,

though in some respects, and more especially in the structnrc of the last pair of
legs, it

differs

Rcterorhididldiv.

very

materially

from

the 3 genera now included in the family

On the other hand, it exhibita a close relationship to the genus

Pxiw nisojihriii of Scott, as also to another new' genus, Scottula, to be described
below,

these 3 genera

accordingly

forming together a natural group or family.

The chief distinctive character of this family, as compared with the Helerorhuhdidte,
is the very different structure of the last pair of legs, these in the la tte r family being
n a tatory like the preceding ones, whereas in the present family they are much
reduced in size, and not a t all n ata to ry in either of the sexes.

This is a p p a r

ently a character of fundamental importance, and has for this reason been taken
into consideration in the distinction of several other Calanoid families.
peculiar feature

characteristic

Another

of the present family, is the inequality of the

anterior antennæ in both sexes, the left one being the longer.

This inequality

is especially conspicuous in the genus Scottula, and is also present, though in a
less

conspicuous m anner,

Arietfdlus, it is true,

in the genus Paruutieojihrki.

In

the typical genus

no mention of such an inequality has been m a d e ; hut,

taking into consideration the ne a r
it seems to me very probable

relationship of this genus to l^trim m ojdiriu,

th a t this

ch aracter lias been overlooked, as it

actually was previously in the case of Puramixuphriu.

Of the 3 genera at p resent

comprised within the family Arietidlidw, 2 are rep resented in the fauna of Norway,
and will be trea te d of below'.

Gen. 22.
G a le n e Qhaructere.

Scottula,

G. O. Sara. n.

Body quite calanoid in appearance, with the anterior

division moderately tumefied; front considerably produced below, and carrying 2
straight tentacular appendages.
subdorsal projections.

L ast segment of metasome simple, w'ithout any

Urosome moderately slender, with the genital segment in

female comparatively short.

Caudal rami with 3 of the setæ much elongated,
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outermost

seta

moderate
long er;

length,
both

proximal

quite

rudim entary.

E ye wholly absent.

A nterior a ntennæ of

and very unequal in both sexes, th e left one being much the

antennæ in male with long, band-like sensory appendages on the

part.

P o ste rio r

antennæ

with the

inner

ram us very slenifW, outer

6-articnlate, with the term inal joint comparatively short.
with only 4 cutting teeth,
than the basal part.

Mandibles very strong,

the outerm ost claw-like, palp with the ramus shorter

Maxillæ

with

the m asticatory lobe poorly developed and

arm ed with only 2 spines, inner ram us of palp altogether wanting,
sub-sigmoid, with 3 long curved setæ a t the tip.

outejt large,

L oth pairs of maxillipeds power

fully developed, the anterior ones with the last joint of the basal p a r t dilated in
the

middle,

and carrying

appendages

anteriorly a comparatively

of the term inal p a r t slender, claw-like.

short

but

strong

spine,

P o ste rio r maxillipeds with

the term inal p a r t 5-artioulateA and armed with strong- claw-like spines finely den
ticulated on both edges.

N a ta to ry legs m oderately strong, basal p a r t not pro

duced a t the end inside, 2nd joint of inner ram u s normal.

L a s t p a ir of legs in

female ra th e r small, 3-articulate, 2nd jo int not produced inside, term inal joint of
m oderate size and tipped with an o rdinary se ta ;

those in male 5-artieulate ami

but slightly asymmetrical, terminal joint on both legs transform ed to a slender claw.
llem ari'x.— Phis new genus is undoubtedly nearly allied to A rietellu s of
Giesbreelit, differing,! however, not only in the very conspicuous inequality of the
an terior antennæ,

but also in the stru cture of the last pair of legs and th a t of

the caudal rami.

I have much pleasure in naming this genus in honour of the

distinguished Scottish natu ralist, Ph. Scott, who has done so much im p ortant work
in this order.

A genus of O stracoda, Scottia, has already, as is well known, been

established by ('anon N orm an, likewise in honour of this naturalist.

Plie present

genus comprises as yet only a single species, to be described belowc

54.

S c o ttu la in æ q v ie o rn is , G. O. Sags, n. sp.
(PI. LXXXLV i LX X X V ).

S p e c ific C1Ihi m eters.

■Female.

A nterior

division

of body but

slightly

vaulted above, seen dorsally, regularly elliptical in form, g reatest width equalling
about

half

the length

and occurring in the middle, both extremities gradually

tapered, the an terior one narrow ly rounded, the posterior deeply emarginated in
the middle.

Cephalosoml well defined from the 1st pedigerous segment, ro stral

prominence

r a th e r

large,

conical,

and pointing straight downwards, tentacular

appendages

slender and elongated

L a te ra l lobes of last segment of m etasome
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somewhat produced

and

narrowly rounded at the tip.

length x/s of the anterior division, genital

Urosome exceeding in

segment scarcely p ro tu b e ra n t below.

Caudal rami scarcely twice as long as they are broad, and not at all divergent,
outerm ost seta present only as a minute hair, outermost but one only slightly longer
than the caudal rami, the other 3 very much elongated.

Left an terior a n ten na

about the length of the an terior division of the body, and composed of 20 articu
lations,

7th to 10th very small;

when reflexed,

beyond

the

right a n te n n a much shorter, scarcely reaching,

1st pedigerous segment,

and composed of 19 a rti

culations only, bristles on both a ntennæ partly ciliated.

Posterior a ntennæ with

the distal joint of the inner ram us shorter than the proximal one.
legs with

the

L a st pair of

2nd joint provided a t the end inside with a long seta, terminal

joint about the length of the other 2 combined, and armed outside with 2 short
spines.
M ule resembling

the female in shape, but of considerably smaller size,

and, as usual, having the urosome narrow er and 5-articulate.

A n terio r antennæ

exhibiting a similar inequality in length to th a t in the female, both provided on
the proximal p a rt with long band-like sensory appendages curved backwards, left
one with an imperfect hinge n ear the tip, middle section scarcely a t all tum e
fied.

Right last

leg a little longer than left,

but otherwise of a very similar

structure.
Colour.

Body ra th e r pellucid, with a light yellowish grey tinge.

Length of adult female 1.10 mm., of male 0.86 mm.
fíe m u rís.— As mentioned above, this is as yet the only known species of
the present genus,

I t is easily recognizable from all our other Calanoids by the

very conspicuous inequality of the an terior antennæ.

Its appearance is otherwise

quite calanoid.
Occurrence.— Some few specimens

of this peculiar Calanoid, all of the

female sex, were found many years ago by the p resent author in the upper p a r t
of the Christiania F jo rd , not far from the town, the depth being about 30 fathoms.
A solitary male specimen, the one figured here, was further captured last summer
in

another

Aalesund,
keeping

locality

of the Norwegian coast, viz., in the Storfjord, inland from

a t a depth

of about 60 fathoms.

close to the ground,

of the dredge.

I t is a true bottom-form, always

and accordingly can only be procured by the aid

This circumstance, in addition to its small size and insignificant

colouring, may be the cause of its having escaped the attention of other authors,
even th a t of the sharp-sighted Scottish naturalist. 'I'll. Scott.

m

Gen. 23. Param isophria,
(/rn eric
division

('haraeters.

considerably

pedigerous
carrying

segment,

on

Body

tumefied.

cyclopoid

Scott,.

iso?.

in appearance, with the anterio r

Ceplnilosome only faintly defined from the 1st

front produced below to a very small ro stral prominence,

the tip 2 extremely minute filaments.

with . 2 very conspicuous subdorsal projections.

L a s t segment of metasome

Urosome somewhat robust, with

the genital segment in female comparatively short.

Caudal ram i ra th er broad,

with all the s e t æ ‘well developed, 2 of them considerably longer th an the others.
A nterior a ntennæ very short and less unequal th an in Scot

Eye inconspicuous.

ia!«, both consisting in female of 21 articu lations; left a n ten na in male with a
slight hinge n e ar the tip.

P o s te rio r a ntenn æ and oral p arts resembling in structure

those in Scottula.; maxillae, however,
loped,
less

robust.

N atatory

legs powerfully

than in Scottula,

broader
inside

with the m asticatory lobe more fully deve

and with a distinct, though small inner ram u s on the palp.
developed,

outside.

Last

with the rami considerably

basal p a r t in 2nd to 4th p airs produced a t the end

to an acute trian gular projection,

expanded

Maxillipeds

2nd joint of inn er ram us considerably

of legs of larg e r size than in Scottula, being in

p air

female 3-articulate, with the 2nd joint ¡produced inside to a narrow lobe, terminal
joint of considerable size and coarsely spinous outside; those in male 5-articulate,
without any lobe inside the 2nd joint, terminal jo in t in right leg unguiform, in
left spatulate.
R em arks.— This
to

genus

was

established by Th. Scott in the y ear 1897,

include a peculiar deep-water Calanoid found by him off the Scottish coast.

The nam e / ’aram isophria is somewhat inappropriate, as this genus in reality does
not exhibit any very close relationship to (Misophria, which even, as shown by
Dr. Giesbrechti belongs to quite a different division of the Copepoda, viz., the
Gi/chjioiila.

It

cannot

of course he placed in the family M mphrHileef as first

suggested by Th. Scott, whereas it is unquestionably closely related to the genus
A rietellus

of Giesbrecht,

and

ArietelUdm,

as

it

close relationship

bears

neral

a

here

appearance

accordingly

I t differs conspicuously from Ssottula, to which

defined.

of the

ought to be included in the family

in

body,

some
the

of the anatomica!

much

sh orter

and

details,

less

in the ge

unequal

anterior

antennæ, the full num ber of caudal setæ, and the larger size of the last p a ir of
logs.

T he genus comprises as yet only a single species, to be described below.
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P a ra m iso p h ria Cluthae, Scott.

55.

(PI. L X X X V I .V L X X W II ).

Pttramirophrin Chtthw, Scott.
Loch

Fyne;

The

Marine Fishes ami Inverteb rates of

15th Annual B eport of the Fisheries Board for Scotland, p. 147.

PI. II. figs. .1— 8, PI. I I I . figs. 13— 16.
Specific Sit « ra d er*.— F m ule.

Body ra th e r short and compact, with the

anterior division, seen dorsally, oval in form, greatest width equalling about half
the length, and occurring somewhat behind the middle, an terior extremity g ra d u
ally narrowed and obtusely rounded a t the tip, posterior only slightly contracted.
Cephalosomo considerably vaulted, with the dorsal margin forming quite an even
curve as far as the tip of the very small rostral prominence.

L a st segment of

metasome with the subdorsal processes spiniform and pointing straight backwards,
lateral lobes broadly rounded, y ifti a small indentation in the middle.
exceeding i/z of the

scarcely
shorter

than

the

length

2 succeeding

Urosoma

of the a nterior division, genital segment

segments combined, anal segment ra th e r small.

Caudal rami about twice the length of the anal segment, and somewhat flattened,
all

the 5 marginal

setæ

richly plumose,

the

innermost but one

the longest.

Length of anterior antennæ scarcely exceeding th a t of eophalosomc, the left one
slightly longer

than

the right,

partly ciliated.

Posterior antennae with the distal joint of the inner ram us about

the length of the proximal one.

bristles of the anterior edges in both antennæ
L a st pair of legs with the inner projection of

2nd joint comparatively small, and cylindric in form, carrying a t the tip a small
denticle

and a slender plumose se ta ;

other 2 combined,

and

term inal jo in t fully twice as long as the

arm ed with 6 strong spines, 4 of which issue from the

outer edge, and 2 from the tip. inner edge straight and perfectly smooth.
M ala resembling
urosome

narrow er

section

slightly

fectly

b ia rtic u la ta

and

the

5-articulate.

tumefied,
L a st

female,
terminal

pair

but

somewhat

L e ft

anterior

section

of legs

less robust,
a n te n n a

comparatively

and with the

with the

middle

short and

im per

only slightly asymmetrical, penultimate

joint in both legs lamellarly expanded, with a single spine outside, terminal joint
of right leg transformed to a slender claw carrying 2 small spines outside the
base,

th a t of left leg spatulate, wfith 3 short spines at the end.
Colour not yet ascertained.

Length of adult

female 1.20

mm., of male

1.10 mm.
liemarl'*.-- This form was first described by Th. Scott from some female
specimens found in dredged material from Loch Fyne, Scotland.

In its external
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app earance

it

differs considerably front the ordinary Calanoid type, resembling

rather, in this respect, the Cyclopoida, which may have been Th. Scott’s reason
for placing it in the family Misophriidae.
Occurrence.

Only 2 or 3 specimens of this rem ark ab le form have hitherto

come under my notice.

They were taken many ye a rs ago a t Christiansund, west

coast of Norway, the exact depth not being recorded.

On a closer examination,

one of the specimens turned out to be an adult male, though at iirst I did not
recognise it as sueli, on account of the inconspicuous sexual characters.
D istrib u tio n . -Scottish coast (Th. Scott).

Fam . 19.
Characters.

Body

Pseudocyclopidae,

quite

cyelopoid

in appearance,

though, as in other

Calanoida, having the last segment of metasome firmly connected with the preceding
one.

Cephalosome

well

defined from the 1st pedigerous segment, front acutely-

produced below, an d without any te n ta c u la r appendages.

Urosome consisting in

female of 4, in male of 5 segments.

very

number

of articulations

re d u c e d ;

A nterior

right a n te n n a

P o ste rio r a nten næ with both rami well developed.
upon tlie calanoid type.

a ntennæ
in

male

short,

with

the

distinctly geniculate.

Oral p a rts on the whole built

L egs robust, cyelopoid in shape, with both ram i 3-arti-

culate ; last p a ir in female resembling in structure the preceding pairs, in male
much transform ed, prehensile.
R em arks.
the

genus

This family has been established by Dr. G icsbrecht, to include

Pseudocyclops of Brady,

author in the family M isophriidin.
tinguishing

this

family-, m ay

be

which was erroneously placed by the latter
Among the moro prom inent characters dis

nam ed the structure of the last p a ir of legs,

these being biram ous and n a ta to ry in the female, whereas in the male they are
transform ed to very large and compact prehensile organs, somewhat recalling the
copulative appendages in the O stracoda.
genus belonging to this family.

18 — Crustacea.

We only know a t p resent of a single
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P seudocyclops,

Gon. 24.

Generic d ia m e te r s .
considerably tumefied.

Brady, 1872.

Body short and compact, with the anterio r division

Cephalosome strongly vaulted, and projecting below in a

sharply pointed rostrum, which in the male is movably connected with the head.
L a st segment of metasome rathe]1 small, hut distinctly defined from the preceding
one.

Urosome with the anal segment very small.

outermost seta spiniform.
longer

than

Eye distinctly developed.

the "ephalosom e,

and

composed

Caudal rami short, with the
Anterior antennæ scarcely

of 15 to 18 articulations;

antenna in male distinctly geniculate, with the terminal p a rt 4-articulate.

right,

Posterior

antennæ somewhat cyelopoid in shapd, the distal jo in t of the inner ramus being
connected with the proximal one at nearly a right angle, outer ramus about same
length

as the inner,

biramous.

and only 3-articnlate.

Maxillæ with

the

inner

Mandibles with the pai]) distinctly

ram us of the palp considerably produced.

A nterior maxillipeds ra th e r compact, with all thHdigitiform lobes distinct, a pp en
dages

of terminal

scarcely

the

The 4 anterior
outer

ramus.

much reduced in size,
male

comparatively

small,

setiform.

Posterior maxillipeds

longer than the anterior and somewhat resembling those in the genus

Eiiri/teinom .
outside

p a rt

pairs of legs ra th e r powerful, with strong spines

Last pair of legs in female with the na tatory seta*,

inner ramus short,

somewhat asymmetrical,

biarticulata or triarticulata ; those in

right leg the larger and hooked a t the tip, inner

ramus lamellar.
B em a rls.

'Phis genus, as stated above, was placed by its founder. Prof.

Brady, in the family Misophriidoi, apparently on account of some resemblance in
its externa] appearance to the genus M isophria.

As subsequently' shown by Dr.

(xiesbrecht, it is however very different, not even belonging to the same division ;
and,

as

it also differs considerably from the other true Callanoids, its ra n k as

the type of a distinct family is fully 'justified.
the

name

I t is only to be regretted, tha t

of another Calanoid family, Pstntdomjchjiiahr. founded on the genus

Pseudocyclopia of Scott, is so very like th a t of the present family.

YG* know

at present of 3 species of this genus, one from the Bay of Naples, and 2 from
the Scottish coast.

One of the latter is also found off the Norwegian coast, and

will be described below.
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P se u d o c y clo p s o b tu sa tu s, Brady.

56.

(PI. RX X X V III).
Pseudocyclops obtusatus, B rad y & R obertson, in Ann. N at. H ist. ser. IV , V ol. X II, p. 128.
PI. V III, figs. 4 — 7.

Specific d ia m e te rs.-

Female.

A n te rio r division of body, seen dorsally,

oval in form, greatest width slightly exceeding h alf the length, and occurring in
the middle,

a n te rio r extrem ity evenly rounded,

seen laterally,

considerably

vaulted above.

posterior somewhat co ntracted ;

Cephalosome occupying nearly half

the a n te rio r division, dorsal m argin forming an even curve as far as the tip of
the ro stru m ; the la tte r r a th e r strong, slightly curved, and term inating in a s harp
point.

Last

rounded.

segment

of metasome very small, with the lateral lobes narrowly

Urosome comparatively short, scarcely exceeding ’A of the length of

the a n te rio r division, anal segment almost obsolete.

Caudal rami scarcely longer

than they are broad, innermost but one of the apical setæ much longer than the
others.

E ye r a th e r large, subdorsal.

reaching beyond
partly ciliated.

the

cephalosome,

A nterior antennæ . when reflexed, scarcely
and

consisting of 18 articulations, bristles

P o ste rio r a n tennæ with the distal joint of the inner ram us fully

as long as the proximal one.

L a s t pair of legs with the inner ram us distinctly

3-articulate ; terminal joint of outer ram us with 4 n a ta to ry setæ inside.
M ale somewhat

sm aller than female, and having the rostral projection

sharply defined a t the base.
some

of the segments slightly produced dorsally.

the middle
part

Urosome much more slender than in female, with

section

of both

somewhat

tumefied.

Right a n te rio r a n te n n a with

L a s t pair of legs very massive, basal

legs considerably tumefied, and on right side Inarticulate, on left

uniarticulate ; outer ram us with a strong deflexed spine outside, and term inating
on the righ t leg in 2 slender juxtaposed claws, on left leg in a peculiarly con
torted, incurved piece ; in ner ram us on both legs lamellar.
(dolour.

Body pellucid, whitish, with a slight rosy tinge along the ven

tral face.
Length of adult female 0.80 mm., of male 0.70 mm.
Remarles.— This form was first recorded by B ra d y and R obertson in the
above-mentioned jo u rn a l, and was subsequently re-described by the first-named autho r
in his well-known Monograph of the British Copepoda.

The specific name obtu

satus seems to refer to the obtusely rounded frontal p a rt.

The rostrum is also

said to be short and blunt, and is so represented in the figure of the male given ;
but

this

may

be due to the fact of the ro stra l plate having accidentally been

detached in the specimen examined.
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Occurrence.- Only 3 specimens, one female and 2 males, have hitherto
come under my notice.

They were taken many years ago a t Christiansund, from

a depth of about 30 fathoms.
D istribution. -Scottish coast (Brady).

Fam. 20.

Candaciidae.

( 'haracter*.— Body quite calanoid in appearance.

Cephalosome well de

fined from the 1st pedigerous segment, front abruptly dcfiexed, hut without any
distinct rostrum or ten tacular appendages.
with the preceding one,
Urosome consisting in
paratively

short,

L a s t segment of metasome continent

and having the lateral p a r ts expanded in both sexes.
female of 3, in male of 5 segments.

with the full num ber

of setæ.

Caudal rami com

A n terio r antennæ slender and

attenuated, with the number of articulations less reduced than in the 2 preceding
families; right a n ten na in male geniculate.

Posterior antennæ with the inner

ramus imperfectly defined from the basal part, outer ram us comparatively small,
with

the

terminal joints very short.

Oral parts, especially the maxilla?, ra th e r

different in their structure from those in othei' Calanoida.
much larger

than

the

A nterior maxillipeds

posterior. The 4 an terior pairs of legs with the inner

ramus consisting of only 2 joints.
simple structure, not n a ta to ry ;

L a s t p air of legs comparatively small and of
those in male ra th e r asymmetrical.

No ovisac

was established by

to include

present in female.
Remark*.

This family

Dr. Giesbrechti

the genus <'aHilada of D ana, which differs considerably in some respects from
the Calanoida treated of in the preceding pages, and forms, as it were, a tr a n s 
ition

to the

genus;

Pontellidae.

We

do not know a t present of more than this one

but it is not improbable

th a t in future it will be found convenient to

divide it into 2 nearly-allied genera, as a t any rate the structure of the last
pair of legs in the male presents 2 very different types.
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Candacia,

Geh. 25.

Syn :

Candare, D ana.
Ip h io n yx , K röyer.

„

G eneric

Dana, 1S46.

('hnraeters.— Body generally

division more or less vaulted above,
knob-like prominences below.

ra th e r

robust,

with the anterior

front narrowly truncate, with 2 jux tap osed

L a te ra l corners of last segment of metasome more

or less produced, and, as a rule, asymmetrical in the male.

Urosome of m oderate

size, sometimes conspicuously asymm etrical in female ; 1st segment in male with
a projection
E ve

on

p re se n t

right

or

side.

wanting.

Caudal

rami comparatively small, seta' subequal.

A nterior antennæ consisting in female of 23 or 24

¿értienlations, the proximal ones somewhat irreg ular and partly dentate in front;
right an ten na in male distinctly geniculate, with the term inal section very slender,
5-artieubite.

P o ste rior

antennae with

the outer ram us

inner and 5-articulate, 2nd joint much the largest.
tory

part

much smaller than the

Mandibles with the m astica

very narrow' and bifúrcate a t the tip, palp well developed, with the

hasal

part

ra th e r

sively

prolonged,

b road.

Maxillæ with the proximal appendicular lobe exces

rod-like,

and

carrying .3 unequal, incurved spines at the tip,

inner ram us of ¡¿alp lient abruptly outw'ards, and having one of the apical setæ
excessively

prolonged,

outer

ram us

wanting.

A nterior maxillipeds exceedingly

large and powerful, heing arm ed distally w ith a restricted num ber of very strong
falciform claw's, digitiform lobes rudim entary.
in size, though of normal structure.

P o ste rio r maxillipeds much reduced

N a ta to ry legs with th e rami very unequal,

the outer one much the larg er and finely serrate along the exterior edge, terminal
joint occupying more than half the length of the ramus, and armed outside with
3 eom paratn cly small spines.

L a s t pqdr of legs in female very small, 3 articulate,

in male somewdtat larger, left log .-4-articulate, right 3-articulate and term inating
in some species with an imperfect chela, in others with a slender deflexeá, cili
ated seta.
Tîcmark.s.
1846.

The name

This

genus

('audacia

the same author to Candace,
subsequent carcinologists.
restored

the

original

wras| established

originally proposed was

subsequently changed by

and the la tte r name has been generally used by

Dr. Giesbrechti how'cver, in his recent synopsis, lias

name

('audacia, and

accordingly the name, of the family

must be changed from Canckuddm to ('a nil arii dm.
it unquestionably identical with D a n a ’s genus.
siderable

by D a n a as early as the year

The genus Ip h io n y x of Tvröy.er
W e know a t present of a con

num ber of species belonging to this genus, amounting to about 16 in
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all.

Two of these have been found $ff tWe coast of Norway, and will he described
A 3rd Norwegian species, Ci elongata, lias been recorded by Boeck; hut

h el® .

it is impossible to recognise this form, which in all probability does not belong
to the genus Candacia

at all,

as the lateral p a rts of the last segment of the

metasome are said to be rounded off, a ch aracter not found in any of the other
known species.

57.

C andacia n o rv e g ic a , Boeck.
(PI. L X X X IX & X (’).

Candace norvegica, Iioeck. O versigt over de ved Novges X yster iiigttngne Oopepuder.
Clir. Vid. Selsk. Forli. 18<U, p. ^35.

Specific

C litiranter's.-

Female. B o d j,1 as compared

with th a t in the other

species, ra th e r slender, with the anterior division, seen dorsally, oblong in form,
greatest

width

but slightly exceeding 7?. of the length, anterior extremity con

siderably contracted, and transversely truncated
all

at the tip, posterior scarcely at

attenuated, and o n i' very slightly emarginated in the middle.

Cephalosome

occupying more than half the length of tlïe anterior division, rostral prominence
very small, bi-tuberculate.

L a te ra l parts oí last segment of metasome term inating

in a short somewhat outwards-pointing corner,

acute at the tip .

Urosome p e r

fectly symmetrical, and equalling about 7s ° f the length of the anterior division,
genital

segment

slightly tumefied in its a nterior part, and armed on each side

with a small posteriorly-pointing spine.

Caudal rami shorter than the preceding

segment, all 5 setae of about ssm’e length, the outermost issuing from a separate
ledge of the outer edge.

Eye wholly absent.

A nterior úntenme very slender and

elongated, reaching, when reflexed, beyond the tip of the caudal rami, and com
posed of 24 articulations.
like

spines

unusually

Anterior maxillipeds exceedingly large, with the claw

strong.

Apical spine of outer ramus in the 2nd to 4th

pairs of legs exceeding half the length of the terminal joint.

L a s t p air of legs

very small, terminal joint scarcely' longer than the other 2 combined, and pro
jecting

at the

tip in 2 unequal spines;

outer

edge armed with 2 or

3 small

denticles, inner with 3 short setæ.
M ale still more slender than female, with the right corner of last seg
ment

of metasome

incurved

produced

to a highly

chitinised, ■Alurk-cnioured,

projection, left corner about as in tlie female.

somewhat

Genital segment with

the projection

on right side ra th e r large and irregularly tubercular at

the tip.

Bight anterior

antenna w'ith the middle section only slightly tumefied, and having

1.35
at the end anteriorly a finely serrate lamella.

E ig h t last leg term inating in a

pair of obtuse scissors formed by the last 2 joints.
( 'oJotir.

Body in both sexes, highly pellucid and almost colourless.

L ength of adult female 3.20 mm., of male about the same.
1his form was briefly m entioned by Boeck in the above-mentioned

lin n a rliK .

jo u rn a l; but no figures or detailed description have as yet been given, for which
reason it is placed by D r. Giesbreeht. in his recent synopsis, among the doubtful
species of the genus.

Boeck considers it to he most nearly allied to

Of

higtinoxu

of Blaus, probably on account of the similar arm a tu re of the genital segment in
the female.

I t is evidently much more closely related, however, to another species

described by the same author, viz., G. longim ana, though it also differs from this
species

in

some

characters,

e. g. in the total absence of eye, the much more

elongated an terior antennas, and the somewhat different structure of the last pair
of legs, especially in the female.
I'Jenurena?. - Boecki first recorded this form from the H a rd a n g e r Fjord.
I have myself found it occasionally in the following localities: a t Hankd, lower
p a rt of the Christiania F jo rd ,
Kalvaag,
places

west coast of Norway,

only from

a t Jelstf,

upper p a r t of the Stavanger F jord, at

and at Skraaven, Lofoten Islands, in all these

depths of more than 150 fathoms.

'I’he same form has also

been found by Mr. N o rd gaard in the neighbourhood of Bergen, and a male spe
cimen was sent to me by Prof. Cleve, who found it in a plankton-sample taken
from

g re a t

depth

in

the

Skagerak.

This species has not yet been recorded,

however, elsewhere than from the Norwegian Sea

58.

C andacia a rm a ta , Boeck.
(PI. XCI).

Candase arm ata, lloei-k. N ye Slæ gter og Avfcer a í S.iltvnuds-Copepoiter.
Cln\ Viil. s d s k . F o rh . 1872, p. 39.
Hyñ:

Specific Clmvaelera.
ceding species,

Candace 'pectinata, B rady.

Fem ale.

B ody much more robu st than in the ¡ire-

with the anterior division considerably vaulted above, and, seen

dorsally, oval fusiform in shape, g re a te st width nearly attaining half the length
and

occurring in the middle, a nterior extremity abruptly contracted and t r a n s 

versely tru n c a te d at the tip, posterior slightly atte n ua te d.

L a s t segment of m e ta 

some deeply em arginated in the middle, lateral corners produced to acute posteri
orly-pointing projections

reaching beyond

the

middle

of the genital segment.
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Urosome conspicuously asymmetrical, genital segment soinewliat irregularly dilated
in the middle, and without any lateral spines, 2nd segment, forming below a sacci
form dilatation turned somewhat to right side, last segment with an irregular dorsal
lappet curved to left side.

Caudal rami likewise somewhat asymmetrical, the left

one being smaller than the rig h t; seta; about as in C. no I'vegum.

Eye present, but

Anterior antennæ much shorter than in C. nw npgim , when

very small, sub-; entrai.

reflexed scarcely reaching beyond the1 genital segment, and consisting of only 23
articulations.
less

strong

A nterior
than

maxillipeds

C. norregim .

in

rath er ltirge,

but with the claw-like spines

Apical spine

of outer ram us in 2nd to -.'th

pairs o fle g s very short, not nearly attaining half the length of theiterm inaljoint.
L a s t pair of legs with the terminal joint much longer than the other 2 combined,
and falciform in shape, tapering distally, and term inating in a simple acute point,
outer edge with 3 extremely small denticles, one of which is placed at ra th e r a
long distance from the other 2, inner edge perfectly smooth.
Mgde more slender than female, with the right projection of last segment
of metasome

slightly

larger than left, but scarcely incurved.

Urosome without

any sacciform dilatation below,-genital segment with the projection on right side
simple, acuminate.
more

Right anterior antenna with the middle section considerably

tumefied than

in C. norvegica,

and having a t the end anteriorly a very

coarsely serrate, dark-coloured himella,

Right last leg terminating in ajBomewhat,

irregular chela formed by the last 2 joints.
WïoZcwr.

Body semipellucid, with a faint yellowish tinge, and exhibiting

on the dorsal face

armata.

of the anterior division a double row of small dark blue patches.

Length of

adult female 2.70 mm., of malo about the same.

Rem aría.

The above-described form is unquestionably Boeck’s Candace

Owing to the imperfect m anner in which

it was, however,
dingly been

not recognized by

recorded u nder

it was recorded by tha t author,

subsequent carcinologists, and it has accor

the name proposed by B ra d y several years later,

viz., th a t of C anilam pectinata.

It

may be observed that, according to Dr.

Giesbreeht, the form described under this nam e from the Challenger Expedition,
is a different species, \i/.,

Candacia carta of D an a.

F ro m most other species

the present form may be easily recognized, at any ra te in the female sex, by
the peculiar asymmetry of the urosome.
Occurrence.— B o e c k did not record the locality, where he found this form.
Most probably it was Haugesund, west coast of' Norway, where lie m ade-m ost of
his collections.
and in

I have myself taken it occasionally off Mærdo, outside Arendal,

the lower part of the Christiania F jo rd , a t Hanko.

All the specimens

were procured by the aid of the tow-net near the surface of the sea.

The same
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species has also been taken by Mr. X o rd g a ard in the neigbbonrbood of B ergen;
and 2 specimens were further found in a plankton-sample taken during the cruise
of the “Michael S ars" in HtOl, a t Stat. 11, located east of Iceland.
D intrilm tion.

British

Isles (Brady),

A tlantic Ocean,

between L at. 33°

and 50° N. (Cleve), M editerranean (Giesbreeht).

Fam . 21.
g GltOrwitäf's.
or

less

P o ntelF d æ .

Body generally strongly built, with the an terior division more

fusiform in shape.

Cephalosome well defined from the 1st pedigerons

segment, an d having often laterally a hook-like projection, front produced below
to a strong bifurcate rostrum .
as a rule, produced behind.

L a s t segment of metasome with the lateral parts,
Urosome in female generally asymmetrical, with the

num ber of segments more or less reduced,
number.

(kandai setæ presen t in the norm al

Visual organs, as a rule, highly developed, consisting of a single p ro 

tu b e ra n t ventral

eye and 2 well defined dorsal eyes, each often provided with

one or 2 cuticular lenses.

A nterior a ntennæ in female 1 6— 24 -artienlate ; right

a n te n n a in male distinctly geniculate,
tumefied.

P o ste rio r

with the middle section generally greatly

antenm e resembling in structure those in the C(jni4âeviàOi.-

Mandibles and maxilla; on the whole normal.
with long,
P o sterio r

anteriorly-curving
maxillipeds

spiniform

much

setæ,

A nterior maxillipeds strongly built,
digitiform

lobes

well developed.

smaller than the anterior, with the 1st basal joint

more or less expanded and carrying long setæ, rem aining p a r t very narrow, and
clothed with very sh ort setæ..
with

the

pair

of legs

The 4 an terior pairs of legs of norm al structure,

inner ram us sho rter than the outer and generally biarticulate.
not

n a ta to ry

in

either

Last

of the sexes, though in female generally

hiram ous; those in male very asymmetrical, right leg more or less pronouncedly
cheliform.

No ovisac present in female.

R em arks.- Tins

family,

answering to the subfamily P o ntellina of (lies-

breclit, comprises a num ber of Calanoids, which are distinguished by their strongly
built body and the often vivid blue colour with which they are ornam ented.

Of

all the known Calanoida, they seem to be those which have reached to the highest
degree of development,

this being manifested both by their unusually energetic

movements and the generally complicated structu re of the visual organs.
19 — Crustacea.

In the
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restriction here adopted, the family comprises 7 distinct genera, viz., Anomalocera
Lubbock, P ontella D ana, Pontellopsis B rady, Ivellopsis ( 'lans,

Templeton,

Ptonops Lubbock, P ontellina D a n a and Catanojiia Dana.

Of these sen e ra , only

the first 2 are represented in the fauna of Norw ay; the others are characteristic
of the tropica] parts of the oceans.

Anom alocera,

Gen. 28.

Templeton, 1837.

Ire n a u s, U nrflsir.

S yn:

Pontia, Kviiyer (part).

„

(¡enerie ('haracter*.— Body co m parati\ely slender, with the anterior divi
sion oblong in form.

Cephalosome with distinct lateral hooks, rostrum very strong,

with the rauii abruptly dellexed and acute at the tip.

L a s t segment of metasome

well defined from the preceding one, and having the lateral lobes in female tri
angularly pointed, in male conspicuously asymmetrical.

I 'rosome in female con

sisting of 3, in male of 5 segm ents; caudal rami more slender in male than in
female, in the la tte r conspicuously asymmetrical.

Dorsal eyes well developed and

of the same appearance in both sexes, each with 2 cuticular lenses ; ventral eye
in male enormously developed, club-shaped.
consisting in female of 21 articulations;
in the middle.
basal
cutting

part,

P o ste rio r

Anterior antennæ not very elongated,

right a n te n n a of male greatly swollen

antenna' with the inner ram us well defined from the

outer very small, 5-articulate.

edge,

the

outer

2 claw-shaped,

Mandibles with 7 denticles on the

pai]) ra th e r robust.

proximal appendicular lobe much la rg e r than the distal one.
iting the structure characteristic of the family.
ramus 3-articulate.

Maxiflæ with the
Maxillipeds exhib

F i r s t pair of legs with the inner

L a s t pair of legs in female with the rami very unequal, the

outer one slender, Inarticulate, inner very small, b identate at the tip ; right leg
in male with the chela not very strong and having both the dactylus and thumb
obtuse at the tip.
Tlenuirls.
year 1837.
It

is nearly

ra th e r

This genus was

established

by

Templeton

as early as the

The genus Ireinens of Goodsir is identical with th a t of Templeton.
related

materially

to the typical genus Pontella of Dana, differing however

in some

points,

eye-lenses, the comparatively

in

the presence of 2 pairs of dorsal

short an terior antennæ, and the structure of the

last pair of legs in both sexes.
to be described below.

e. g.

W e know a t p resent of only a single species,
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A n o m a lo c e ra P aterso n i, Templeton.

59.

(PI. X C Il-X C IV ).
Anom alocera Patersoni, T em pleton, in Iriinsilcÿ. E ntom . Soo. L ondon.

Vol. II, p. 35, Pi. V,

lips. 1—3 .
Syn:

„
„

Ivem m S f splendidus, (loodsir.

Pontia Patei-soni, Kivjwr.
Pontella Eugenia, Leuckr¡||r

Specific ('h iira ctcrk— Fem iils.

A nterior division of body b ut very slightly

vaulted above, seen dorsally, oblong in form, g re a te st width equalling abo ut ‘/ 3 of
the length, and occurring about in the middle, an terior extrem ity ra th e r broad
and

trian gularly

pointed

a t the tip,

posterior g radually somewhat attenuated.

Cephalosome about the length of the 3 succeeding segm ents combined, and s o m i i
what depressed in its anterio r p a rt, lateral edges forming on,each side, somewhat
in

front

deflexed,

of the
with

m etasome
tively

the

rami

considerably

small,

Urosome

middle,

with

a well-marked hook-like projection,

rostrum abruptly

r a th e r

F ir s t segm ent of

strong and acutely pointed.

birgei’ than the succeeding ones, la st segm ent co m p ara

the lateral lobes of m od erate si/e and trian gu larly pointed.

considerably

exceeding

h a lf the

length of the anterior division, and

somewhat

asymmetrical,

being generally turned out of the axis of the body to

the right,

genital segment somewhat tumefied in the middle a n d produced ven-

trally on right side to a narrow rod-like projection.

F audal rami conspicuously

unequal, left ram u s constricted a t the base and gradually widening distally, right
considerably la rg e r and more exstant, 'with the outerm ost seta quite short, both
rami ver\ finely ciliated inside.
p ro tu b e ra n t, dorsal
from

them,

about to

V entral eye comparatively small, though distinctly

eyes well developed, corneal lenses placed a t some distance

n e a r the lateral edges.

the

end

A nterior antennæ, when reflexed, reaching

of the 3rd pedigerous

segment,

being

generally

extended

obliquely anteriorly in the living animal, proximal p a r t somewhat dilated, distal
p a rt ra th e r slender.
oped,

outer,

on

P o ste rio r antenna? with the inner ram us r a th e r fully devel

the other hand,

very small,

scarcely exceeding in length the

proximal joint of the inner, and much narrow er.

N a ta to ry legs with th e apical

spine of the outer ram us ra th e r slender and coarsely dentate outside.

L a s t pair

of legs with the outer ramus narrow and elongated, about twice the length of the
basal p a rt, proximal joint linear in form, with 2 small spines outside, and produced
a t the tip inside to a slender spiniform process, distal joint ra th e r small, carrying
3 spines on the tip, the innerm ost much the larg est and finely denticulate inside;
inner ram us very small, and produced a t the end to 2 suhequal diverging denticles.
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Mala somewhat more slender than female, and having the last Wgmcnt
of metasome conspicuously asymmetrical, right lateral lobe much larger than left,
and pro d u c to to a slender, somewhat inflexed process.

Urosome much narrow er

than in female, and, as usual, 5-articulate, 1st jo in t on righ t side produced in a
triangular projedfim , the 2 succeeding segments slightly asymmetrical.
much more elongated than in female, and nearly equal.
size,

sub-pedicellate

rounded

end

being

a ntenna with the

or

club-shaped,

carrying a slender

Ventral eye of extraordinary

extending obliquely anteriorly, its broadly

received between the rami of the rostrum .

middle
spine

section
pointing

Caudal rami

E ig h t anterior

bulbously tumefied in its proximal part, and
obliquely

inwards,

the last 2 join ts of tins

section attenuated, and each provided in front with a finely serrate lamella.

L ast

pair of legs without any trace of an inner ramus, left leg with the terminal joint
comparatively small, incurved, projecting a t the tip to a short claw, and carrying
3 small spines outside; right leg with the chela sub-quadrangular in form, thumb
very small, dactylus somewhat spoon-shaped.
( 'olotir.

Body generally of a fine bluish green colour, w it! a number of

irregular dark patches on tile dorsal face of the a nterior division a rranged in a
double row, 1st and 2nd pedigerous segment each with n median dorsal pigmentstar,

consisting of a dark

nucleus and numerous radiating fibres of a silvery

hue; \ entrai eye indigo blue.
Length of adult female 3.20 mm., of male 3.00 mm.
liem nrks.

This handsome Calanoid was first described under the above

n ame by Templeton, and was some years afterw ards recorded by Goodsir under
another name, viz., Ireiio'iis sp/cn.dV/ics.
l ’ímtla of Milue-hjdwards (

Kriiyer referred the species to the genus

I ’ontrlla Dana).

Tt is an-'aasily recognizable form,

and perhaps one of our most beautiful Oalanoids, being clearly distinguished both
by its unusual

colouring

and

the very full development of the visual organs,

especially in the male.
O cctinrnre.— I have
south

and

met with this form in several places, both off the

west coasts of Nortvayj

generally congregated in great shoals.

The

true h abitat of this form, however, is undoubtedly the open ocean, and it is only
after heavy gales, and by the accompanying strong sea-currents, th a t it is occa
sionally

brought close to the shores and into the fjords.

stances I

have

V n d e r such circum

found it ra th e r plentifully a t the Biological Station a t Drobak,

ami sometimes even in the uppermost p art of the Christiania Fjord , close to the
town.

Off the

■‘Blaaaate

west coast of Norway,

where it is known to the fishermen as

(blue bait), its presence in the fjords is a very good sign of the ap

proach of the summer-herring.

It is always found swimming close to the surface of
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the

sea,

often jum ping

out of the w ater ; and, lis1 it generally occurs in great

abundance, the presence of this Calanoid in calm weather may he easily observed
by a slight disturbance

of the

surface,

as if by fine rain.

The movements of

this Calanoid are exceedingly rapid and energetic, and indeed, when kept alive
in a bottle with saa-water, it is a m a tte r of g re a t difficulty to catch the specimens
with

the

o rdinary

implements,

viz..

a small feather or a dipping-tube.

When

brought under the microscope in a small quantity of water, the animal immediately
jum ps off the object-glass,

and in o rd e r to prevent its escape,

it is therefore

necessary to add to the water a little alcohol or other narcotizing fluid.
Dixtribifticrn.

B ritish Isles (Brady),

coast of France. (Canu),

M editer

ran e a n (Claus), A tlantic Ocean, between L at. 30 " and 6 7 (' N . (Giesbreeht), Black
Sea (Karawajew).

Gen. 27.

L a b i d o c e r a , Lubbock, 1853.
Pontella, D ana (part.).

S mi :

H em ipontella, Claus.

„

G eneric
anterio r

Character'?.

division more

Body

tumefied.

less slender than in Anomalocera, with the
Cephalosome

with or without lateral hooks,

rostrum about as in AnotnaloGera. but somewhat smaller.

L a s t segment of îueta-

some confluent with the preceding one, lateral lobes more or less produced behind.
Urosome in female comparatively short and composed of 2 or 3 segments, tha t
in male 5-articulate, genital segm ent in female generally asymmetrical.
.mini of m oderate size, sometimes conspicuously unequal in female.

Caudal

Ventral eye

of same app earance in the 2 sexes, dorsal eyes each with a single cuticular lense,
rathe«* small in female, greatly developed in male.
elongated,

consisting in female

of 23 articu lation s;

the middle section m oderately tumefied.
confluent

with

the

basal part,

A nterior antennae slender and
right a n te n n a in male with

Posterio r antennæ with the inner ram us

outer ramus larger than in Anomalocera.

parts on the whole resem bling in structure those in th a t genus.
all

the

n a ta to ry legs Inarticulate.

Oral

I n n e r ram us in

L a s t pair of legs in female with both rami

uniarticulate and less unequal than in Anomalocera : left leg in male sometimes
with

a ru dim en tary

inner

ramus,

right

leg term inating

in a very large and

perfect chela.
lienutr/es.

This

genus,

established by Lubbock, is chiefly distinguished

from Anomalocera by the presence of only a single pair of dorsal ocular lenses,
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which in the male are greatly developed, wherças the ventral eye is of the same
appearance in both sexes.

Moreover, the last segment of the metasome is con

finent with thdüjpreceding one, and the inner ramus of the 1st pair of natatory
legs is Inarticulate,

like th a t in the other pairs.

Finally,

the structure of the

last pair of legs is somewhat different in the 2 s^xes, the chela of the right leg
in malo being exceedingly large and powerful.
species

belonging

to

this genus,

W e know a t p resent of numerous

amounting to about 23 in all.

One of these

species has been found off the Norwegian coast, and will be described below.

6u.

L a b id o c e ra W o lla sto n i, Lubbock.
(PI.

xcv

& X ('V I).

Pontella 11 olííMÍottt, L ubbock, in A nn, not. hist. ser. 2, Yol. BO, p. 4(Hi, PI. IO, 11.
Svn:

Pontella helgolandica, Claus.

Specific Characters. - Female.
oblong

oval

in form,

A nterior division of body, seen dorsally,

greatest width exceeding 1 3 of the length, and occurring

behind the middle, anterior extremity somewhat contracted and narrowly rounded
a t the tip,

posterior

hut slightly attenuated.

Cephalosome exceeding in length

the 3 succeeding segments combined, lateral hooks well m arked, rostrum abruptly
deflexed, with the rami acutely pointed.
some triangular

and

L a te ra l lobes of last segment of m e ta

perfectly symmetrical.

Urosome comparatively short and

thick, 3-articulate, not nearly attaining 1 3 of the length of the a nterior division,
genital segment produced dorsally to a large sacciform expansion turned somewhat
to the right, and quite overlapping the succeeding segment.
metrical, with the setæ comparatively short and thick.
and widely apart.
the inner

DofcSal ocular lenses small

A nterior antennæ very slender, reaching, when reflexoil, about

to the end of the 2nd caudal segment.
slender,

Caudal rami sym 

one the longer.

Posterior a ntennæ with both rami rather

L a st p air of legs ra th e r robust, hoth rauii

well developed, lanceolate, without any denti cl eg or setæ, the outer one the larger.
J htle mor-e slender than female, with the lateral lobes of last segment of
metasome shorter and more obtuse.
1st segment not

produced

on right side.

female, with the setæ ra ih e r slender.
placed near together.

Urosome narrow er and perfectly symmetrical,
Caudal rami more elongate than in

Dorsal ocular lenses exceedingly large and

Right anterior a nten na with a hook-like projection on the

penultimate joint of the middle section and a coarsely serrate lamella on the last
one; antepenultimate jo in t of the terminal section produced at the end anteriorly
to a slender, rod-like process.

L a s t pair of legs very asymmetrical, left leg provided
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with a thin deflex® lamella issuing from inside the hasal part, and term inating
in 2 unequal digitiiorm processes, terminal p a r t somewhat complánate, Inarticulate,
with the distal jo in t discoidal and arm ed outside with 3 slendsr spines ; right leg
very strongi}- built, with the chela exceedingly large and tumid, hoth the dactylus
and

thumb

sharply

pointed,

palmai' edge irregularly indented, with an obtuse

projection in the middle.
,\ù>lm<r.— Body semipellucid, with a yellowish green tinge, and in female
generally with 3 dark yellow transverse patches on the dorsal face of the antérieur
division; dorsal ocular lenses in male highly refractive.
L ength of adult female 2.40 mm., of male 2.20 mm.
R cm ta h . — This form was first described by Lubbock as a species of the
genus Po-nfella of D ana.

The I ’ontella helgolandica of Glans is unquestionably

identical with L u b b o c k ’s species.

I t is e.asily recognized from the 2nd Norwegian

Pontellid, Anom alocera P a h rsm ii. though agreeing closely with some of the exotic
species of the p resent genus.
Occurrence.- -L have taken this form oceasionallv at Mærdo, outside Arendal, and in the lowei' p a r t of the Chrmtiania F jo rd .

Some few specimens were

also found in a plankton-sam ple taken by D r. ITjort in the L angesund Fjo rd,
and Mr. N ordgnard has observed this form in the neighbourhood of Bergen.

Like

all the other P ontellidae it is a true pelagic form, occurring more generally in
the open ocean, close to the surface of the sea.
Di.Ai Haiti on.

British Isles (Brady), Heligoland (Claus), coast of F ra n c e

(Canu), M editerranean (Giesbrejfct), A tlantic Ocean, between L at. 36° and 55° N.
(Giesbrechti).

Fam . 22.
Cfyjraâfcifâ.— General
Pm delli ila'.

Cephalosome

Parapontellidae.

form

well

of body

defined

somewhat

resembling th a t in the

from the 1st pedigcrous segment, front

without any rostrum , but carrying below 2 soft ten tac u la r appendages.
ment

of metasome

asymmetrical.

united

with

L a s t seg

the preceding one, and in male conspicuously

Urosome composed in female of 3, in male of 5 segments.

rami in both sexes perfectly symmetrical, v ith the full num ber of setæ.

Caudal
A small

ventral eye present, and moreover a r a th e r large central eye; no cuticular lenses
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present.

A nterior antemire comparatively short, with the number of articulations

somewhat redu ced ; right a ntenna in male distinctly geniculate.
with both rami well developed.
of ra th e r anomalous

structure,

than the posterior.

Posterior antenna;

Ora! parts, especially the mandibles and maxilire,
A nterior maxillipeds much more strongly built

The 4 an terior pairs of legs resembling in structure those

in the P tm tt’U idii,

L a s t pair

female biramousj in

male uniramous, right leg in the la tte r not cheliform.

Remarks.- —This

of legs not natator} in either of the sexes;

in

family is here taken in a much more restricted sense

than even the subfamily P irapontelJlnte, which, according to Dr. Giesbrecht, com
prises the 3 genera P arapontella. A m e ttn and C orynura.

In my opinion, these

3 genera are so widely different, th a t e^ch of them ought to be regarded as the
type of a separate family. The p resen t family accordingly, in the restriction here
adopted,

comprises

genus Parapontella of Brady,

only the

which,' although in

some respects exhibiting a slight resemblance to the PontrUldœ. in reality differs
very materially in seversi

structural fqatures,

for instance in the want of the

strong bifurcate rostrum characteristic, of that family, in the very different structure
of the posterior antenna; and oral parts, and finally in the not chelate right last
leg of the male.

The solitary species of the genus as yet known seems also to

differ pronouncedly in habits from the P<m tellida .

(iÆ

p.

P a r a p o n t e l l a , Brady, i s i s
iSyn:

Pontellina. L ubbock (n o t D ana).

(Tenerte Gha ratter* - Body comparatively robust, with the anterior division
considerably tumefied.

Cephalosome well arched, front scarcely at all produced

below, tentacular appendages very delicate, recurvad.

L a te ra l p arts of last seg

ment of metasome in female rounded off, in male produced on right side.

Uro-

some in female perfectly symmetrical, in male v ith some of the segment^ produced
on right side.

Caudal rami sublinear in form, and of same app earance in the

2 sexes; all the setæ well developed.
20 articulations,

A nterior antennas composed in female of

last one very small and imperfectly defined ; right antenna in

male with the joints of the middle section somewhat irregular, terminal section
composed of only 2 joints.
defined from

the basal

H o ste rio r antennre with the inner ramus imperfectly

part,

outer

ram us longer than the inner.

Mandibles

rather strong, with the outer cutting teeth unguiform, palp of somewhat unusual
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